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October 2022 Message from President Joe Irrera jaiiraq06@yahoo.com
Greetings!
Welcome to our newest Chapter members:
- CDR Mike Shetler, USN (ret) and his wife Shannon.
- LTC Carl Hill, USA (ret.).
We were saddened to learn of the passing of RADM Ferguson Norton, USN (ret) who passed away on
Sunday morning Sept. 11th. While not a member of our Chapter, he was a life member of MOAA and a
close friend to several of our chapter members and did attend a few of our Chapter meetings over the
past several years.
Our monthly member profile features an interesting story on the history of the Nazi U-Boat threat off the
coast of North Carolina during WWII. Also there is a brief interesting article on Ulysses S. Grant’s possible upcoming promotion. Please see Members in the News – And Other Interesting Items.
Thanks to all who came out for our 9/13/22 meeting at the Blue Water and my thanks to Mr. Grant Rush
of Novant Healthcare for his interesting presentation on how NHRMC managed through the COVID-19
pandemic and the transition to Novant. Please see more details under Programs Section.
Wilmington Veterans Experience Action Center (VEAC) is coming to Wilmington in November.
This is the most comprehensive Veteran resource event in the region. Please see more details in New
Hanover County Veterans’ Council Section.
UNCW Veterans Hall Grand Opening – took place September 15th. Bill Kawczynski, Director of the
Office of Military Affairs put together a wonderful and special event commemorating this state of the art
classroom and research facility dedicated to all Veterans. I know everyone who attended had a great
time and were greatly moved. Some details of the event can be found in the Programs section.

Veteran Suicides – I know I introduced this information last month, but unfortunately it remains important enough that it bears repeating: All of us remain very concerned about the number of Veteran suicides. Approximately 17 Veterans take their own life everyday (US Dept. of Vet Affairs, 2019). This
past July 16th, a new 3-digit suicide hotline (988) went live in addition to the existing phone and text options already available from HHS. Complete article and additional information is available on the
MOAA website: https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/news-articles/2022-news-articles/new-national-suicide-hotline-in-effect-veterans-can-call-988,-press-1/
Happy Birthday to all our October members; May you have many more happy, healthy years
ahead.
North Carolina Council of Chapters is sponsoring a 5-Day Carnival Cruise to the Bahamas over Veterans Day in November of 2023. You won’t want to miss out on this exciting adventure. See details in
Programs Section and at the end of the newsletter.
A Happy 247th Birthday (13 Oct) to Our United States Navy and all its men and women who have and
are serving our Nation so well.

Programs
From our Program Chairman Jim Jackson………
Our October meeting will be held on Tuesday 4 October 2022 1130 hrs. at the Blue Water Grill on
Wrightsville Beach. We will feature CAPT Matt Baer, USCG who is serving as Coast Guard Sector
Commander (North Carolina).

CAPT Matt Baer, USCG
Blue Water Grill Menu Choices:
- Chicken Salad Croissant with lettuce and tomato, pimento, sweet relish, celery and Fries
- Beer Battered Cod Sandwich on a toasted Brioche Bun plus fries
- Steak Sandwich with Swiss cheese on French Bread and with seasoned fries
- Atlantic Salmon Wrap, lemon caper aioli, flour tortilla and seasoned fries
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Priced at $22.00 - includes soft beverages (sweet and unsweet iced tea), cookies for dessert, taxes and
gratuities. Beer, wine and cocktails are available for purchase. Entrée choices are made at the door (no
pre-orders necessary). Payments at check-in can be made with cash or check.
PLEASE NOTE: Payment and entrée selection is made at check-in using cash or check only.
Please send your RSVP to JoAnn Doleman. Email preferred: jdoleman522@gmail.com or call her if necessary at 910-540-8459 prior to Friday, September 30th.
Our September meeting was held on Tuesday 13 September at 1130 hrs. at the Blue Water Grill on
Wrightsville Beach. We were very pleased to have Mr. Grant Rush, MHA, Vice President for Cardiovascular and Surgical Services, Novant Health Coastal Market who delivered a very interesting program
about the issues facing NHRMC with managing COVID-19 the last 2 ½ years as well as transition to
Novant Healthcare and the investments they are making in the community to expand healthcare resources and access.

Mr. Grant Rush delivers his remarks at our 09/13/22 Meeting
Upcoming Programs for 2022
Upcoming Programs/Special Events
20 Oct
U.S. Coast Guard Sector NC special event 1300 (See Details Below!)
1 Nov
Speaker TBD – Blue Water Grill.
12 Nov
Veterans Day Parade, Downtown Wilmington
6 Dec
Special Holiday Program – Coastal Christian High School Men’s
Acapella Choir– Blue Water Grill.
TBD
TBD
Nov 11-16, 2023

Tour of expanded and renovated ILM Airport
Tour of new Coast Guard Sector Headquarters
Veteran’s Day 2023 cruise to Nassau on Carnival’s “Sunshine of the Seas”
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Special Event with U.S. Coast Guard Sector Commander 10/20/2022 1300
Submitted by Irene Glaeser, Special Events
We will have an upcoming special event tour of the US Coast Guard Station Wrightsville Beach on October 20 at 13:00. CAPT Matt Baer, USCG Sector Commander, (North Carolina) and Captain of the
Port of Wilmington will be our host. He will show us around the station and discuss the many missions
and challenges our Coast Guard faces on a daily basis. The location is USCG Station Wrightsville
Beach located at 912 Water Street.
As mentioned above, we will hear from CAPT Baer at the October 4 luncheon and will have a sign-up
sheet to determine interest. There is no group size limit but carpooling is encouraged. More details will
follow.
UNCW Veterans Hall Grand Opening 9/15/2022
Editor’s Note: This article originally appeared on WECT.com by Mara McJilton, 9/15/22. Link to original article can be found at: https://www.wect.com/2022/09/16/uncws-veterans-hall-officially-openswith-celebration-all-veterans/

UNCW Veterans Hall grand opening and dedication, honoring six World War II veteran. (WECT)
The grand opening and dedication of Veterans Hall on UNC Wilmington’s campus Thursday opened
with a flyover by the Bandit Flight Team to honor veterans from near and far.
“I remember saying, ‘what if?’, then the what if question turned into a vision and that vision became a
plan and now we have the reality and the possibility that resulted in the state-of-the-art facility and the
office that encompasses military affairs,” Walter Gaskins, Secretary of the North Carolina Department
of Military Affairs, said.
UNCW has more than two thousand veteran and military-affiliated students, making up about 12% of
their student population. The Office of Military Affairs, inside Veterans Hall, provides a number of resources to student veterans and those military-affiliated.
“Most of us have come from varying locations. We’ve somehow found our roots here and now we have
a singular location on campus to kind of come together to rejoin with those who have gone through the
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same things we have and are in the same boat trying to find that education again,” LeAnne Churchill,
president of the student veterans organization, said. “We have six World War Two veterans who have
come today to celebrate the fact that this is our building. Everything that they have sacrificed.”
Known as the Greatest Generation, World War II Veterans, some with ties to UNCW, were specially
recognized during the ceremony.
“It is not just the physical structure, but the people and the memories that make it an exceptional place to
be. In other words, we saw what has happened and why we call them the Greatest Generation and cause
of their wisdom, because of their tenacity, because of their will to say that those things that we believe
in, so that we can pursue life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,” Gaskin said.
“In shining example, of an educational institution that not only assists its veterans, but honors veterans.
Now we have veterans, the Greatest Generation that has served in World War Two, who defended our
freedom today from tyranny that our veterans continue to answer the call and Korea and the Vietnam
War, Beirut, in many, many other operations short of war,” Brigadier General Andrew M. Niebel, Commanding General, Marine Corps Installations East, said. “And today, our world is changing. How we
compete globally is being challenged in all our domains. It’s not just air, land and sea now, it’s far, far
beyond that. And therefore, we have to change. We have to change to meet that challenge and keep our
competitive edge. My generation’s war against terror in Iraq and Afghanistan was much different than
the kind of war that was fought in the 1940s. But one thing has not changed and will not change. And
that’s the nature of war. The nature of wars both violent and requires tremendous sacrifice. Well, we
have veterans in the audience today with whom we’re so proud to be associated.”
UNCW’s Director of Military Affairs, Bill Kawczynski, said this is in their DNA to have this type of
building and resources, as the school opened in the 1940′s as a GI bill school to serve veterans and their
families.
According to a press release, Veterans Hall is the only building in the nation on a university or college
campus to honor all veterans, instead of being named by someone with ties to the campus.
NC Council of Chapters (NCCOC) – Veterans Day Kickoff Cruise, 11-16 November 2023
NCCOC will be sponsoring a 5 day cruise to the Bahamas November of 2023 aboard Carnival’s Sunshine of the Seas. The cruise is open to all MOAA members, family, and friends. There is an application
form including specific dates, pricing, staterooms, and additional details at the end of the newsletter.
This form is also available on our website Sencland.org under “News and Events” Tab

Chapter Website Updates– Submitted by Allen Allegretto, Webmaster
The Chapter Website http://www.sencland.org provides coverage on recent News and Events, Legislative Affairs, and other information relevant to our MOAA chapter.
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It has new information each month for your use with important time-sensitive posts displayed on the
Home page under Important News ▼. Our chapter calendar shows upcoming events and a convenient
link is provided for our SENCLAND Facebook page.
Fallen Heroes page was recently added to honor veterans from our SENCLAND Chapter who have
passed on. You can find the Fallen Heroes link on the left of the website page or by clicking this
link: https://sencland.org/fallenheroes.
For your convenience you can make online donations and dues payments from the Membership
page. And you can find this newsletter and prior editions on the Documents page.
Our complete membership roster is available on the website in a password-protected area. If you need
help logging onto the website to view chapter the roster, please email or call Allen Allegretto (AllegrettoA@yahoo.com or 910-617-2307).
Membership Update – Submitted by Al Schroetel, Membership Chair
We are pleased to welcome our newest Chapter members:
- Michael Shetler, CDR, USN (Ret.). Mike and Shannon live in Holden Beach
- Carl D. Hill, LTC, USA (Ret.). Carl lives in Wilmington
We were saddened to learn of the passing of RADM Ferguson Norton, USN (ret) who passed away on
Sunday morning Sept. 11th. While not a member of our Chapter, he was a life member of MOAA and a
close friend to several of our chapter members. He did attend a few of our Chapter meetings over the
past several years.
Last month we reported on the passing of long-time member Sally Semmler’s passing on 8/19/22. Her
daughter-in-law called to let us know a Celebration of Life for Sally will be on Saturday, October 15th at
the Kure Beach Community Center located at 118 N. Third St. Kure Beach, NC from 2:00 – 4:00 PM.
There will be catered food from Smithfield’s provided.
We love guests! This is a great time to invite a friend to one of our monthly meetings or special events.
Not only are guests always welcome, but this is also one of the ways that we can make potential members aware of the benefits of Chapter membership.
We try to keep abreast of the status of all of our members, so please let me know any significant life
events or relocations of our members. Just send an e-mail to downeast@bellsouth.net or text me at 910352-4378.
The Chapter’s membership roster is available in the password protected section of the Chapter’s website. This roster is updated every month so you will always have the most current list. If you would like
assistance accessing that section, please contact me at downeast@bell-south.net or Allen Allegretto at
allegrettoa@yahoo.com.
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Chapter Community Programs
JROTC Support, Veteran Scholarships, & Veteran Outreach
Thanks to everyone who donated to the scholarship/outreach programs this past year. Please continue to
consider a donation to these worthwhile projects in 2022. The need for these funds continues and we are
always accepting applications for outreach support.
2022 SENCLAND JROTC Scholarships -– Submitted by LTC LeeRoy Hanna, Leadership/Scholarship Chair
Veteran Outreach – Submitted by COL Mike Apicella, Outreach Chair
SENCLAND has received a grant from the National MOAA organization of $1,000. I am looking for
any members that may have any recommendations that we can consider for a small grant. The criteria
are as follows: housing, food assistance, employment, health, family support, community reintegration,
financial assistance, legal assistance, transportation, or emergency relief for a military veteran or his
family. The grant must go directly to the individual and not an organization. I will post on the website a
copy of the grant application or get with me.
Thanks for your support, Mike Apicella
Veteran Education Assistance Grants - Submitted by Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA (ret)
Thank you all for your generous donations to this program. So many student Veterans are reaching their
educational and professional goals with Sencland MOAA's financial commitment. We will be distributing the grants during the week of Veterans Day and encourage you to join us as we make these presentations.
This year we received $3000 from the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 885. This will be distributed to a student Veteran at each of the 3 schools we support: Cape Fear Community College, UNC Wilmington, and Brunswick Community College. Also, a generous amount of donations are designated for
the Jim Carper, BG, USA (ret) Memorial Fund. I've spoken to Bonnie Carper who gave me guidance as
to how she and her family want this distributed among the 3 schools. Our Board of Directors passed a
motion to allocate $1000/year in our annual budget to continue this scholarship.
Honor Flight of the Cape Fear – Spring 2023 Flight
The Honor Flight of the Cape Fear Area will conduct our next flight 29 April 2023. Watch our website
www.honorflightcfa.org as Veteran and guardian applications should be available shortly. If you have
any questions, please let me know.
Chrissy Sanford, COL, USA, (ret)
chrissysanford@gmail.com
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Sandi Adams, Surviving Spouse Coordinator

Surviving Spouse Corner
Sencland members: It is natural to avoid or delay decisions about things we don’t want to think
about. But, here in the surviving spouse corner, we want to encourage you to have conversations with
your loved ones about your preferences and thoughts regarding your end of life. I’m here to help with
checklists, workbooks, conversation starters and help, death puns to put the fun back in funeral. Whatever you might need. Contact me.
Surviving Spouse members: I am looking to arrange another get together for us. I am looking at the latter half of October. I’ll be in touch with information, and if you need anything in the meantime, contact
me.
Sandi Adams
Surviving Spouse Liaison
earlsandi@gmail.com
910-443-0470

Wellness Coordinator’s Corner – Leon Rooks
Greeting to all....I hope all is well with each of you!
It was great seeing each of you at the September luncheon after a three month break. Good to be with
friends again.
We are rapidly moving towards the end of 2022 with just three remaining meetings. At the same time
summer is ending and fall is approaching. I am always in awe when fall arrives. The warm green of
summer changes to a blaze of yellows, browns and reds as the trees turn into a beautiful portrait of color.
I hope you enjoy the fall season as I do.
As always, please let me know of any member who is sick or having medical care so I can reach out
with a call or send a card. We 'care'....
Leon Rooks
Wellness Committee
leon.rooks@hotmail.com or 910-799-2488.
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Legislative Affairs October 2022 – by Barry Coyle, Legislative Affairs Chair
2022 General Election
The upcoming mid-term elections are shaping up to be very important this year. I urge everyone to participate.
In North Carolina, we will elect one U.S. Senator (to replace Sen. Burr who is not running again) and all U.S.
House Representatives. We will also elect all State Senators and Representatives, several state Supreme Court,
Court of Appeals and District Court Judges. At the county level, we will elect Commissioners, Board of Education members and Sheriffs. In New Hanover County there is a referendum for a ¼% sales and use tax to
support public transportation. You will need to do a little research before voting this year. Some Voting Districts for both Federal and State offices have been redrawn as a result of the 2020 Census. This includes several
in our area. Your County Board of Elections should notify all registered voters of any changes to their voting
districts and polling places, but it would be wise to check on this yourself. Detailed information on Election
activities can be found on the websites of the North Carolina State Board of Elections (https://ncsbe.gov) and
at your County Board of Elections. Sample ballots are now available on the County BOE websites or in person
at the offices. Please feel free to contact me if you need any assistance with voting or election issues.
Important dates:
14 October – Deadline for new voter Registration
20 October – 5 November – One-Stop (early) voting period
1 November – Absentee Mail-in Ballot request deadline
8 November – ELECTION DAY
14 November – Mail-in Absentee Ballots due
In Washington
The Authorization and Appropriation Committees in both Houses of Congress continue development of the
FY2023 National Defense Authorization and Budget Acts. The Authorization Committees in both Houses
have reported out their initial versions of the NDAA. The House passed their version of the NDAA on 14 July.
The Senate is still working on their version, and it remains to be seen if the final Bill will be passed by the
beginning of the Fiscal Year on 1 October 2022. Neither chamber has passed an Appropriations Bill as of this
writing, so full funding of DOD on 1 October seems unlikely once again. MOAA will continue to advocate
for its three 2022 focus Goals - Military Pay Raise at 4.6% per the Employment Cost Index (ECI); the
Richard Star Act (concurrent receipt of military retired pay and VA disability compensation for
combat-injured veterans); the Stop Copay Overpay Act seeking reduction of mental health care copays that were more than doubled through military health system reforms – which were not included
in FY 22 legislation.
In North Carolina
The General Assembly has been in recess most of the summer. It reconvened for a short time on 20
September. No significant legislation is under consideration at this time.
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New Hanover County Veterans’ Council (NHCVC) – Bob Doleman, Chapter Representative

Michael O’Day
SIXTH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Vietnam Veterans Association (VVA) Chapter 885 (Wilmington) is announcing their 6th Annual Michael O-Day Golf Tournament on Monday 10/3/2022 and invites anyone who would like to participate.
This is VVA’s primary fund raiser with funds used for outreach for scholarships, veteran’s assistance
(claims, housing, referrals, etc.)
Application forms were emailed in August. 1st form is used to "sponsor" at several levels. 2nd form is
for entries of teams of 4. These forms are also available on our website Sencland.org under “News and
Events” Tab
Bob asks all members to please check with the other veterans’ organizations you might belong to see if
they need any help. Bob can be reached at doleman1936@hotmail.com or 910-399-2404.
Wilmington Veterans Experience Action Center (VEAC) coming to Wilmington in November!
Wilmington Veterans Experience Action Center (VEAC) is the most comprehensive Veteran resource
event in the region. It is hosted by the Winston Salem VA Regional Office and coordinated locally by
the American Legion in assistance with other local Veterans Organizations. The MOAA member liaison is Frank Roberts, (910) 279-0823 or froberts58@gmail.com if you need additional information. The
dates for this year’s event are November 17th, 18th and 19th from 9am -4pm at American Legion Post
10, 702 Pinegrove Dr. Wilmington NC 28409.
Veterans Experience Action Center Services Include:
- VA benefits compensation and pension claims
- Wellness exams, on-site enrollment in VA health care benefits.
- Social Services, including caregiver support and home health care.
- Mental health counseling resources
- Homeless, low-income housing and vocational support services
- Volunteer and employment opportunities
- Vocational rehabilitation, loan guarantee and educational services
- VA Mobile Vet Center
- VA National Cemetery Administration Memorial Benefits
- Services from community partners, including:
- Information and referrals
- Legal Services
- Resilience and preparedness information
- And much more….
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Upcoming Items of Interest
“Old Style” ID Cards Need to Be Updated
DOD has now decided to replace all the retiree ID cards with "Indefinite" expiration dates with the new
type of ID card currently being issued. The deadline for the change is three years away. We encourage
all Chapter members affected by this to take care of this sooner, rather than later and avoid the last minute rush. The new style ID cards are identified by a gold pentagon shape on the right hand side of the
front of the ID card.
For more information and appointment scheduling for new ID cards, please click on the link below.
From the link below you can access the RAPIDS scheduling process and follow the prompts until you
locate the MCAS New River or Camp Lejeune locations. The new and improved government ID cards
are now available at both locations in SE NC.
https://www.moaa.org/content/benefits-and-discounts/pay-and-benefits/military-benefits/id-cards/

New Defense Department ID Cards Are Finally Compatible With TSA Security
Editor’s Note: This article originally appeared in Military.com - Patricia Kime
There's good news for military personnel with new Common Access Cards, as well as retirees and military family members who received the Defense Department's next-generation identification card during
the past two years: The IDs now work at Transportation Security Administration security checkpoints
at all U.S. airports.
Please click on the below link to access the full article:
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2022/07/22/new-defense-department-id-cards-are-finally-compatible-tsa-security.html

MOAA SENCLand Nametags Available for Purchase – Chris Morin, Nametag Program
The Chapter is offering the opportunity for members and their spouses to purchase engraved plastic
nametags. The cost of the nametags are $15 per nametag and they will be the same style and size as in
the past (with a magnetic clasp).
We will order Quarterly or when we have at least 10 paid orders.
There are two ways to order:
 ON-LINE:
Step #1: Click on the following link https://sencland.org/membership/index.php?id=1636387310


This will take you to a window where you can pay for your nametag or nametags. (If that link
does not work, go to the SENCLAND Website (https://sencland.org) and click on the tab for
“News & Events” on the home page and scroll down to “SENCLAND Nametags”).
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Step #2: Send an e-mail to Chris Morin at villa_morin@hotmail.com including the information
you want on the nametag (name, including nick name if you prefer, Branch of military service,
rank and current duty status (Retired, former, active duty). Nametags for spouses only require
the spouse’s name and / or nickname if desired. Use the form below as a guide.



US Postal Service MAIL:
o Step #1: Complete the information on the form below and mail it with a check made out
to SENCLAND MOAA ($15.00 per ordered nametag) to:
SENCLAND Chapter of MOAA, PO Box 10015, Wilmington NC 28404

SENCLAND NAME TAG
NAME/RANK/SERVICE BRANCH/STATUS
1
FIRST/NICK NAME ______________
LAST NAME __________________
RANK ________________
SERVICE BRANCH ______________________
STATUS _______________
Active Duty, Reserve or Guard, Retired, Former Officer (not retired)

2
(Form for a
spouse’s
nametag)

FIRST/NICK NAME ______________
LAST NAME __________________

Orders will be placed as soon as we have enough completed orders to meet the minimum required by the
supplier, but no later than each calendar quarter.
When the nametags are received they will be available for pickup at Chapter luncheons or other events.
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If you have any questions, please contact Chris at villa_morin@hotmail.com or 703-798-1754.

(Example of completed nametag)

Members in the News – And Other Interesting Items
Two Significant Battles during the American Revolution took Place in October
Submitted by: Gary O. Green, Lt Col, USAF (ret), 1st VP.
The Battle of Yorktown proved to be the decisive engagement of the American Revolution. The British surrender forecast the end of British rule in the colonies and the birth of a new nation—the United
States of America. The surrender took place on October 18, 1781.
The battle of Kings Mountain was fought October 7th, 1780 and was an important American victory
during the Revolutionary War. The battle was the first major patriot victory to occur after the British invasion of Charleston, SC in May 1780.

U-boat artifacts, divers reveal history of Torpedo Junction
Editor’s Note: This story originally appeared on CoastalReview.org: https://coastalreview.org/2022/07/u-boat-artifacts-divers-reveal-history-of-torpedo-junction/
German U-Boats were definitely a huge part of local WWII history. In the June 2021 SENCLand Sentinel we reprinted an article about how a U-Boat had shelled the Kure Beach Ethyl Dow facility. I also
remember my Mother watching from our local beaches burning tankers that had been torpedoed by UBoats.
By Catherine Kozak
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A simulated view through a submarine’s periscope is included in the new exhibit at the Graveyard of the
Atlantic Museum. Photo: Catherine Kozak
HATTERAS — as thousands of visitors joyfully play in the surf of Outer Banks’ beaches, a new exhibit
at the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum reminds us that a vicious German U-boat campaign in the
early months of World War II had once raged offshore the barrier islands, setting the sea ablaze and filling the air with explosions.
While the Battle of the Atlantic from 1939 to 1945 was the war’s longest military campaign, it came
closest to Cape Hatteras, where submarines would lurk in the sea off the shallow sandbars of Diamond
Shoals to strike with devastating success at passing vessels.
“I envision the Battle of the Atlantic exhibit to eventually be the signature exhibit for the museum,” Joseph Schwarzer, director of North Carolina Maritime Museums, said in an interview June 29 during
opening day of the exhibit that memorializes the U-boat campaign from a local perspective with many
artifacts salvaged from Outer Banks waters. “Most people have no idea that this ever happened.”
Opened in 2002 on the south end of Hatteras Island, the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum is focused
on four centuries of Outer Banks’ maritime and shipwreck history.
What makes the museum’s new Operation Drumbeat exhibit such a unique venue for telling the story of
“Torpedo Junction” — as wartime ship captains dubbed Cape Hatteras — is that the museum’s location
encompasses the area that experienced the war at its front door.
Cape Hatteras was targeted by U-boats because its shipping lane was close to the deep water of the continental shelf where the subs could hide. Forced to hug the coast to avoid wrecking on a shoal, the vessels were sitting ducks to lurking German U-boats. The area suffered the most casualties from U-boat
attacks of any along the East Coast.
“Flaming tankers burned so brightly off the Outer Banks that on shore, it was said, one could read a
newspaper by the glow at night, while the grim flotsam of war — oil, wreckage, and corpses — was
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strewn across local beaches,” the National Park Service wrote on its online site about Torpedo Junction,
which was along what is now part of Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
Many artifacts in the Graveyard of the Atlantic exhibit come from the German U-85, the remains of
which still rest in the ocean off Nags Head, about 60 miles north of Hatteras.

Michael Mills poses with the cutaway model of the U-552 he built that is on display as part of the
Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum’s new “Operation Drumbeat” exhibit. Photo courtesy of the museum and the N.C. Division of Archives and History
In the first half of 1942, during “Operation Drumbeat,” or Paukenschlag in German, the codename for
Germany’s initial World War II assault against the U.S., 90 ships were sunk off the North Carolina coast
— mostly off the Outer Banks — killing 1,600, including about 1,200 merchant mariners, according to
the Monitor National Marine Sanctuary online information about the Battle of the Atlantic.
Much of the bloodbath in the early months went unanswered by the U.S., which underestimated the skill
and scope of the German U-boat operation. The losses were so severe, Gen. George Marshall had said,
that they threatened the entire U.S. war effort.
The tide started turning on April 14, 1942, when the Navy destroyer USS Roper (DD 147), with guidance from a new radar system spotted the U-85 on the sea’s surface, just 16 miles southeast of Nags
Head. Between a combination of machine gun fire and depth charges, the Roper sunk the German sub,
with the bodies of 29 crew later recovered.
Short for the German word “unterseeboot,” U-boats were used more as warships that mostly stayed on
the surface and attacked with deck guns. When they were underwater, it typically would be for short periods to avoid detection.
The demise of the U-85 was the first successful surface attack by the U.S. Navy of a German U-boat
since the war had begun in December 1941.
To the good fortune of the museum, Schwarzer said, local diver Jim Bunch of Dare County, along with
Roger Hunting and his brother Rich Hunting, as well as Billy Daniels, have loaned numerous artifacts
they salvaged during their many dives on the U-85.
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“No one has ever seen this before,” Schwarzer told the roughly 75 opening-day attendees, giving a
shoutout to the divers. “They really came through for us.”
The exhibit also includes a rare Enigma code machine that the divers had previously donated.

Jim Bunch holds an 88 mm round recovered from the U-85 wreck. Photo: Contributed
In a later interview, Bunch, who is 81, said he had made close to 1,000 dives on the U-85 over a period
of 30 years. Accompanied by the Huntings and other diving buddies, Bunch said that they had recovered
everyday items such as dishes, but also manuals and armaments. The meticulous work to retrieve the
submarine’s contents was detailed in Bunch’s 2003 book Germany’s U-85, A Shadow in The Sea about
the dives and the history of the vessel.
Although the Navy sent divers to the U-85 wreck shortly after it sunk — and many other divers after it
was rediscovered in the 1960s by a Virginia Beach fisherman — Bunch and his friends were able to recover important items, including 88 mm deck gun rounds and an MP-40 machine gun. But to Bunch, the
Enigma machine on display at the museum was probably the biggest prize.
“There were very few of those left in existence,” he said. “That one they have there was in a state of disrepair. Most folks who’d see something like that would think it was a piece of junk.
“We were just lucky we happened to come across it,” he added. “With the permission of the German
government, we gave it to the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum. It’s probably the most significant
piece of history to come from that wreck.”
Developed in Germany during the 1920s, the Enigma machine was an encryption device that was used
by all branches of the German military in World War II to share battle plans and top secret information.
But even before the start of the war, Polish cryptologists had cracked the cipher and continued to work
to perfect decoding it with the French, English and later American intelligence. While constantly keeping up with changes in Enigma codes, the Allies were able to secretly read German communications, a
critical contribution to defeat of the Nazis.
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The exhibit also includes examples of male and female World War II-era Coast Guard uniforms, lifejackets, goggles and a toolbox, all from the U-85, as well as historic photographs and numerous armaments, depth charges and artillery. A large ensign flag emblazoned with the Nazi swastika, hanging on
one wall of the exhibit, is a chilling symbol of the chaos wrought by the U-boats off our shores.
There are also several models of U-boats on display. By far, the most detailed was created by Michael
Mills, a craftsman from Brunswick, Maryland. Mills, whom Schwarzer welcomed during the ceremony
after Mills asked to be part of the exhibit, gave a slide presentation about his exacting work that went
into constructing miniature depictions of every detail on the U-552.
Three days after the U-boat attacked the oil tanker Byron B. Benson in April 1942 off the northern Outer
Banks, the vessel sank about 15 miles east of Duck.
“He’s not a model maker,” Schwarzer said admiringly of Mills, “he’s an artist.”
Bunch said that besides the U-505, captured intact by the Navy in 1944 and today displayed at the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago, he is not aware of another Battle of the Atlantic exhibit in the
U.S. as compelling as the one at the Graveyard of the Atlantic.
“I like it,” said Bunch, a longtime member of the board of the nonprofit Friends of the Graveyard of the
Atlantic Museum. “I thought it was good. I don’t know what could be done to make it better.”
Bunch said there is also an interesting collection of U-boat artifacts at Olympus Dive Shop in Morehead
City that were collected by diver and shop owner George Purifoy, who died in 2008 at 63. George’s son
Robert Purifoy now operates the business.
The artifacts from the U-352, which was sunk in 1942 off Morehead City, are still on display, filling five
shelves in a small case, said Dottie Benjamin, Olympus’ sales charter manager. Of the 100 or so items,
she said, there’s china, shaving brushes and razors, boots, coins, buttons, a gas mask and a gun holster.
In addition to the U-85 and the U-352, there are the remains of two other U-boats, eight Allied naval
vessels and 78 merchant vessels sunk off the North Carolina coast, according to the Monitor National
Marine Sanctuary.
For Roger Hunting, also of Dare County and Virginia, who dove on the U-85 for about nine years, preserving the boat’s artifacts has turned into his life’s focus. As shown in Bunch’s book, Hunting carefully
restored a second Enigma machine he recovered from the U-85 — one of 32 of the four-rotor machines
known to exist — as well as an ornate toolbox and all its tools.
“I cleaned everything myself,” Hunting said in a recent interview. That involved treating every piece individually, which could include sandblasting.
“It took years to get all this stuff restored,” he said.
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Hunting, 70, carefully documented, researched and photographed every item, many of which have been
loaned to the shipwreck museum. From his research — “and that was before the Internet,” he noted —
he knows where each item had belonged on the boat, and its purpose.
Pointing to a photograph of a long implement, Hunting explained that it was a voice pipe, or speaking
tube.
“That came out of the conning tower,” he said. “The captain was in the conning tower when they were
attacking a ship. He would call down the numbers to somebody who would calculate the depth.”
Of the 38 total artifacts from the U-85 loaned to the museum, the collection includes wrenches, a chisel,
a cigarette lighter, a smoking pipe, rubber boots, board game pieces, jars of ointment with the contents
intact, gas masks, a torpedo trigger, spare gun parts, microphone and headphones for the radio operator,
coffee cups with swastikas and dates on the bottom, and a wooden name tag that was screwed into a
locker.
All the items were salvaged before sunken warships gained federal protection in the early 2000s, Hunting said. Adding, the German government agreed in about 2003 to relinquish all control of the Enigma.
Whatever the future may hold for further donations, Hunting said that selling the artifacts isn’t in the
cards. “Never,” he declared.
And Hunting didn’t entirely dismiss the possibility that additional U-boat artifacts might materialize
from other U-boat divers looking for tax deductions for generous donations to the museum. But, for
now, “maybe” might be the operative word.
“Divers are funny guys — they’re very possessive,” Hunting said. “We know lots of people who have
very nice artifacts. But they’re not letting them go.”

Why Ulysses S. Grant Might Be Getting a Promotion Soon

Gen. Ulysses S. Grant at his headquarters, Cold Harbor, Virginia. (Library of Congress)
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Editor’s Note: This Article originally appeared on Military.com. By Blake Stilwell
With the Confederacy defeated, uncertainty looming along the U.S. borders with Canada and Mexico,
and sporadic fighting throughout the country's western frontier, Congress gave the Civil War hero and
the Union Army's commander a much-deserved promotion.
In 2021, two members of Congress introduced legislation to give him another promotion. He would be
elevated to the Army's current highest rank, historically held only by two others: General of the Armies.
At the end of the Civil War, Grant was already the highest-ranking officer in the Army at the time, a
lieutenant general. He was the first to wear that rank since then-President John Adams promoted George
Washington to lieutenant general to scare the French during the Quasi-War of 1798.
Congress saw fit to promote Grant, the most popular person in the country, once more in 1866. This
time, he became the first U.S. Army officer to pin on four stars as General of the Army of the United
States, a position created just for him (at the time).

Grant wears his four-star General of the Army rank in this Mathew Brady photo. (National Park Service)
Republican Sen. Roy Blunt of Missouri and Democratic Sen. Sherrod Brown of Ohio endorsed legislation to promote Grant once more in October 2021. Even with the support of Congress and the president,
the Army would have to make the promotion official, so the senators wrote a letter to Defense Secretary
Lloyd Austin to review Grant's record.
They had hoped the measure would pass before Grant's 200th birthday, April 27, 2022. It didn't, but the
hopes for the promotion are still alive.
Only one officer could hold the position of General of the Army, so when Grant retired, the position was
taken up by Gen. William T. Sherman. After Sherman, Gen. Philip Sheridan wore the rank. When Sheridan died in 1888, the position was left vacant. Major general became the Army's highest rank once
more.
Three- and four-star generals were reactivated for World War I, but all except for one of those officers
reverted back to their major general ranks after the war's end (more on that later). In the buildup to
World War II, lieutenant general and four-star general grades were reauthorized once more.
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When lieutenant generals were reauthorized in 1939, they were intended to be temporary but would end
up being permanent ranks in the Army and Navy. In 1944, the five-star General of the Army rank was
revived as well, due to the needs of American officers to have ranks on par with Allied counterparts.
This time, the insignia was five stars, arranged in a pentagon. The rank was given to five Army officers
and extended to four U.S. Navy officers (called fleet admirals). This latest General of the Army wasn't
considered equivalent to the Civil War promotion, because it didn't elevate the holders above the rest of
the Army.

Grant was so popular, fans made images of him well into the next century. This 1902 photo is actually a
composite of three different photos. (Library of Congress)
Since then, only two other generals have worn a higher rank, along with the authority over the entire
U.S. Army. After World War I, Gen. John J. Pershing was given a promotion to General of the Armies
in 1919. He received his full pay and allowances even into retirement and even maintained an office at
the War Department until his death. He was the only general to receive it while alive.
In 1976, Congress decided that America's bicentennial celebration should include a promotion for the
first commander in chief, George Washington. Washington was officially promoted to General of the
Armies of the United States in 1978, ensuring that he would always be the most senior commander in
the U.S. military.
If the congressional effort passes and the Army gives the order, Grant would be the third person to receive it. As an Army officer, he brought the aggression necessary to win the Civil War and preserve the
Union -- not a bad performance report. He would, however, still be subordinate to George Washington.
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SENCLAND Chapter Embroidered Apparel
SENCLAND Embroidered LOGO Shirts, Caps, & Outerwear are now available at our Chapter
Online Store hosted by Queensboro Shirt Co. You can access the store using:
https://senclandmoaa.qbstores.com
You can save shipping cost if you are willing to pick up at Queensboro Shirt Co at 1400 Marstellar Street in Wilmington. Call Queensboro at 800-847-4478 after you have placed your order and
tell them you want to pick up when ready. They will credit back the shipping cost and call you
when ready for pickup.

Membership Rosters - Al Schroetel, Allen Allegretto
Several years ago the Chapter leadership due to cost of printing/mailing and constant revisions decided
to change the Chapter's Membership Lists from a paper "hard copy" to an on-line version. The membership rosters (updated monthly) are available on the Chapter's website (https://sencland.org/. To ensure
privacy the membership roster is in a password protected section of the website. If you need assistance
accessing the roster please contact:
Al Schroetel at downeast@bellsouth.net or 910-686-6905 or
Allen Allegretto at AllegrettoA@yahoo.com) or 910-617-2307

SENCLAND Chapter Facebook Information – Dianne Jinwright, Administrator
Dianne works hard to have relevant information and updates posted to our Facebook page. Viewing this
page, “Liking” and “Sharing” the information helps to get it in front of other members and prospective
members. If you are a Facebook user, simply enter “Sencland Chapter” in the search bar to view postings. If you don't have a Facebook account just google on “Facebook Sencland chapter”.

MOAA National and NC Chapters Website Information Our national website
(www.MOAA.org) is a wealth of information for current, former, retired officers, and surviving
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spouses. Every chapter member is encouraged to visit and explore this site and take advantage of the resources available. Similarly, the North Carolina Council of Chapters website (www.moaa-nc.org) is also
a great resource for what MOAA is doing at the state level as well as information on other NC Chapters.

MOAA Newsletter – MOAA National members can easily take advantage of this free email newsletter which publishes news and information that is taking place at the national level. If you would like
to receive this go to www.moaa.org, click on the “News & Info” pulldown menu on the upper right hand
side and then click on “Newsletters”.

Editorial Policy and Comments
The SENCLAND SENTINEL Newsletter is published by the SENCLAND Chapter, which is an affiliate
of the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are independent, nonprofit, and politically nonpartisan organizations. As a part of MOAA’s efforts
to advance legislation and budgets that would be in the best interests of military members, retirees, and
their families, there is an ongoing initiative to create awareness on many important topics, and to provide members with easy ways to give their input to state and national legislators. The following link
will take you directly to MOAA’s legislative activities and provide access to congress……. http://capwiz.com/moaa/home/.
SENCLAND Sentinel – Our Chapter’s Voice
Our newsletter is published monthly (except July and August) in time to provide information on upcoming meetings. We want this newsletter to be of value, but we do not aim to compete with established media, and we do not simply distill what MOAA National is publishing in Military Officer each month. We
want to keep you informed about the chapter and our SENCLAND efforts to stay connected with each
other and support our local military and veteran communities. Our newsletter is distributed electronically by email to our members when published. Current and previous editions are also available on our
website at https://sencland.org/documents/.
To that end, we encourage you to provide content for publication in our newsletter and online. Simply
send your notices, letters, articles, and photos to our editor, Allan Turner, (turnerja@ec.rr.com ) by the
15th of the month to be considered for inclusion in the following month’s newsletter. All items are subject to editing.
SENCLAND Sentinel accepts sponsorships from our members and other supporters. If you would like
to discuss sponsorship opportunities for yourself, your company, other veteran fraternal and support organizations, or anyone else that appreciates the mission of SENCLAND MOAA, please email Allan
Turner turnerja@ec.rr.com . Whenever possible, please patronize our sponsors and let them know
we all appreciate their support of our important initiatives.
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837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC (910) 799-9023
1121-1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256-6585

“…Creating lifelong memories every day”
837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799-9023
1121-1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256-6585

www.appleanniesbakeshop.com
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November 11-16, 2023
5 nights Aboard Carnival’s “Sunshine of the Seas” Departing from Charleston, SC
Destination- Nassau, Half Moon Cay (Little Salvador
Island), Bahamas
Open to all MOAA Members, Family and Friends
Prices:
$1245
$1370
$1680

Interior Cabin
Ocean View Cabin
Balcony Cabin

Prices are per couple including all taxes, fees, port charges, gratuities and food in Main
Dining Room and the Lido Deck – No Surprises! Accessible Cabins at no additional charge. Single
rates, Suite rates and rates for up to 5 in a cabin available - Contact POC below. Covered secure
parking available at Port $15 per day.
As an added educational program feature, RDML Ron Henderson, USN (Ret) is scheduled
to present daily lectures with graphics on the Pacific Battles during WWII. The lectures will be
open to all members and guests at no additional cost.

Registration Form
Full Names (as on passports)
_______________________________________________ DOB_________________
________________________________________________ DOB_________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________________________
Email_______________________________ Telephone________________________________
Cabin Preference (circle) Interior Ocean View Balcony Other_______________________
Please email POC Jim Jackson: jimjackson2224@gmail.com for rates on Singles, Suites, 3-5 persons
sharing a room, travel insurance or any other questions or issues.
Travel insurance is highly recommended for international trips. Coverage includes cancellation for
medical reasons, medical and dental issues emergencies, medical evacuation. Most
U.S. issued insurance is not recognized in foreign destinations. Contact POC Jim Jackson for a quote.
To confirm your reservation please send a $50 deposit per person and the registration form by
January 13, 2023 (or ASAP FOR CHOICE CABIN LOCATION or an ACCESSIBLE CABIN) to
the address below. A second deposit of $100 per person is required by July 14, 2023. Final payment is due by August 28, 2023.
Ken Hillman Treasurer NCCOC
4425 Arendell St. Unit 509
Morehead City, NC 28557
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